CASE STUDIES
AQAUHD SOLUTION FOR WATER RECYCLING IN PACK HOUSES

CARROT PACK HOUSE WATER RE-USE
Location: Israel
Application: carrot packhouse
Water Source: municipal water
Challenges: cost and space
Average turbidity removal rate: 89%
Average TSS removal rate: 90%
Process description
1. Water was continuously discharged from the washer (for few seconds every few minutes)
to a designated pit and was recycled to the head of the washer to use for produce
conveying. When solids loading in the pit were too high (every few days), water was
discharged from the pit and fresh water was filled in the washer.
2. The AquaHD system was installed next to the pit and was continuously pumping water
from the pit, cleaning it and sending the clean water from the pit to the head of the washer.
This configuration allowed for continues operation of the pit without the need for the
frequent water replacements in the pit that resulted in high flows of highly loaded
wastewater to the sewer lines.

SWEET POTATO PACK HOUSE WATER RE-USE
Location: Israel
Application: sweet potato packhouse
Water Source: municipal water
Challenges: cost
Average turbidity removal rate: 98%
Average TSS removal rate: 93%
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